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GENERAL
RESPONSIBILITIES

- Running the meetings

- Creating agendas for club meetings

- Evaluating club meetings

- Making sure all club officers do there duties

- Monitoring the club's progress itself

- Motivate Members

- Staying organized!

- When it comes time, prepare next year's President

On the 15th of every month, I send out an email detailing specific

ideas for service projects, membership, and fundraising and my

newsletter of the month. When schools starts soon, I will also begin

including Presidents Calls, where I will call you one-on-one or all of

the Presidents in our Division will be on a conference call.

PRESIDENT CALLS
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WEEKLY DUTIES

Create and  preside over your Key Club meetings

- I highly recommend you create a power point

presentation to keep yourself on track with your

service projects and volunteering opportunities

- The same presentation can easily be used over and

over again

Create an agenda for each meeting

- This is kind of like the presentation, but it points out

who is supposed to say what and what is then

supposed to be said

- It is also a requirement for when I visit your club to

have done

Meet with Advisors when needed

- They are there to help you, so please, always use

them as a reliable resources

Attend, attend, attend Kiwanis meetings

- You are going to get busy with school and every

thing happening right now, but the summer is one of

the best chances of attending a Kiwanis meeting

- Check with your Kiwanis Advisor on the place, date,

and time
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MONTHLY DUTIES

- Read my newsletter

Board Meetings

- It is preferable you conduct a collaborative meeting 

with the Secretary, Vice President, Treasurer, Bulletin 

Editor, Webmaster, and Advisor(s)

- To often discuss the future of your club

Committee Meetings

- If you have a big project coming up, and there is a 

committee chair for it, feel free to keep in touch with 

them

Monthly Reports

- They are due by 1 September for the summer

- After that, they are due at the first of every month

Interclub Relations

- All of the clubs in your Division are in the same city 

and within minutes of each other

- Feel free to preform service projects with them!

Lists

- Organization sounds almost impossible, but make a 

list of every opportunity for your Key Club members
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ANNUAL DUTIES

- Work to increase membership in your club

- Receive help and membership for past president

- Create better relationships with your sponsoring

Kiwanis and the other branches of Kiwanis

- Review your membership roster

- Form committees

> If you have a specific project coming up, have

someone be the head of it

- Conduct elections

> Also, make sure to turn in your election report

forms!

- Plan service projects for over the summer

> Just because it is summer time does not mean

that service has to stop

- Verify that every member has turned in their dues

and membership forms
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CLUB VISITS

I will be visiting your club at least once in this next year,

whether it be through a video chat or in person. I, of

course, will let you know at least one month ahead of the

date of the meeting.

 

There are just some things you need to make sure are

complete for before I get there:

- Create a full agenda

- Provide me with a copy of the agenda

 

It is simple, really. I will let you and all of your Advisors

know when I will be visiting. I will probably begin doing

Key Club visits after the 4th November and will, again, let

you know more than one month ahead of time of when I

will, indeed, be visiting.
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Vice Presidents' Guide
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GENERAL
RESPONSIBILITIES

If the President is absent in a meeting and/or service

project for a aforementioned reason or not, the Vice

President is to step in in their place. The Vice

President also makes sure that the President executes

everything effectively. Do to that properly, the Vice

President must know everything going on in their Key

Club and know what to do with that information.

 

There are no necessary deadlines or paperwork when

you hold the title of Vice President in a Key Club, but

there is always a time and place you can help

Secretaries with their Monthly Report Forms (MRFs)

and Treasurers with their Treasurer Report Forms

(TRFs).
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WEEKLY DUTIES

Helping Presidents

- Cover for the President if they are absent at a

weekly meeting

Meetings/Committees

- Make sure attendance is taken at every meeting,

including Board meetings

> Just a check for the Secretary to do

- Watch over committees in your club

- Assist committee chairs in your club

> Do not be afraid to assign people to specific

service projects and fundraisers, called

committee chairs

Newsletters

- Stay organized, and take notes when important

things come up

- See that a weekly Key Club newsletter be published,

whether on Instagram or paper

- Gather material for the weekly Key Club newsletter

- Help edit the weekly Key Club newsletter
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MONTHLY DUTIES

- Read my newsletter

Meetings

- Attend any and all committee meetings

> Act as an advisor and a member of the office

- Attend any and all Board members meetings hosted

by the President

> Step in as the leader of the meeting if the

President is absent

Reports

- Collect any and all committee monthly report forms

> It is a summary of what they did that month

> Turn them into the Secretary

- Make sure the Secretary has turned in their Monthly

Report Forms (MRFs) on the first of every month

- Make sure the Treasurer has turned in their Treasurer

Report Forms (TRFs) on the first of every month

- Encourage the Bulletin Editor or Webmaster to write

blog posts or articles on your website or in the

Wolverine Key
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ANNUAL DUTIES

Presidents

- Know the position inside and out

- Read and re-read the President section of this

packet

New Members

- Encourage as many people as possible to join your

Key Club

- Teach and education new members of Key Club on

what it is and who we are

Next Year

- Work side-by-side with the next year's Vice President

so they know what to do and can be just as successful

as you
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GENERAL
RESPONSIBILITIES

The Treasurer should keep track of specific financial details.

While depositing and withdrawing money from your Key Club

bank account, it is recommended that one of your Advisors

co-signs a check. The bank account should also be open for

inspection by any other Key Club Officers, Faculty Advisor,

principal, and Kiwanis Advisor.

 

Duties:

- Collect due money

> Allow for the dues and the Secretary's invoice and

Club Membership Roster to be sent in at the same

time to the International Office

- Inform Board Officers  in any and all financial

transactions

- Note what the school's policies are on bank accounts

with school organizations
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TIMELY DUTIES

Weekly

- Pay transactions for the club approved by the Board

- Keep track of all money flow from the week

- Attend any and all meetings

Monthly

- Read my newsletter

- Collect any and all money from club projects

- Prepare a financial report for the next Board

meeting

- Send out the Treasury Monthly Report Form on the

first of every month

> Make sure it gets sent to me and the District

Treasurer

-  Collect any and all dues, send them to the District

and International Office

Annual

- Obtain all financial records of your club from the

immediate past Treasurer

- Prepare a budget for the Key Club year

- Organize all financial records for the Treasurer-elect
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BUDGETS

- Should be prepared at the beginning of the year

- Allows which fundraisers and service projects will be

completed throughout the year

- When approving the budget, the board should know

how to regulate the club's income

> This includes fundraisers, which can be found

in the email sent to you by the District Treasurer,

Nadia Nasir (treasurer@mikeyclub.org)

- Key Club International is not-for-profit organization,

so you are not looking for a weekly pay check, but

more of a way to serve your community

- Spread sheets are a great way to keep track of your

budget

> Please feel free to email Nadia or myself if you

would like help with any of this at any time
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DUES

- In early September your club's faculty advisor will

receive your Key Club's number and a password

> This will allow you to access the membership

roster the Club Secretary can print out as an

invoice

> Please do not send the invoice in the mail; it

can easily be turned in online (see page 25)

> The electronic submission will allow all of your

members to receive pins, certificates, and

handbooks

- To get the Early Bird Award at the Service

Leadership Conference in February, please have them

turned in by 1 November, 2019

> However, you can turn them in whenever you

need to!

> Simply ask your Secretary to update the

Membership Update Center, generate an

invoice, and send the payment to Key Club

International
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STAY ORGANIZED

- It is recommended that you keep a binder or journal

to keep track of any and all financial transactions

> You can do this easily by having three columns

or tabs labeled: INCOMES, EXPENSES, and

BALANCES

> Keep track of the date of the transaction and

a simple description of what it was about

- Also recommended: you keep a bag or box for

money and receipts

> This ensures that you will be less likely to lose

them

> This is great for when collecting dues and

money from fundraisers
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RECONCILIATIONS

- Eventually, your bank will mail you a bank statement

that may or may not send back canceled checks

> This happens about once a month

> It contains all transactions that have happened

in the past month

- To ensure this bank statement is correct, correct any

errors by:

1) Make sure the totals in the bank statement and

checkbook are the same

2) Place the proper bank balance on the correct

spot of the back side of the bank statement

3) Add any deposits not noted on the statement

4) Deduct any and all checks not yet cashed

- Ensure this new balance on the bank statement is

the same as in your checkbook

> If it is not, call your bank and ask them to once

again review your bank statement
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GENERAL
RESPONSIBILITIES

- You are the glue and backbone of your Key Club, no

matter how cheesy that sounds

- The Secretary Officer is demanding, but it is also

rather rewarding

> You are to keep all of the club's records, files,

and details

> Everything that comes in and out your Key

Club, you should be aware of

> It is a must that everything must be kept orderly

* It is recommended that you keep a binder

of anything and everything that happens in

your club (see page 23)
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STAY ORGANIZED

- It is recommended that you make a binder that

contains such:

> Minutes from any and all meetings

> Every monthly report

> Key Club Bylaws and Guidebook

> List of all Committee Chairs and their members

> Copies of all dues submissions

> Club roster with every members, with:

* Name, contact information

* Date of birth

* Date of joining Key Club International

* Committee assignments/offices held in

Key Club  International

> Name and contact information of the present

Key Club Officers

- It is possible the immediate past Secretary of your

Key Club keep a binder or a box, so feel free to just

add to it throughout the year
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MONTHLY DUTIES

- 1st of every month, turn in your M&Ms (the Secretary

Monthly Report Forms)

> This does not account for the summer season

(June though August), where all M&Ms from the

summer are due on the first of September

> These can be found on the Michigan District of

Key Club International website (mikeyclub.org)

- Dues

> Ask your club's immediate past Secretary about

where to find the Membership Update Center, or

email Preston Parana (secretary@mikeyclub.org)

> Collaborate with your club's Treasurer to match

the invoice with those who have paid their

membership dues

> Think ahead and turn them in by the 1

November to receive the Early Bird Award at the

Service Leadership Conference

* But, of course, you may turn your dues at

anytime throughout the year
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WEEKLY/ANNUAL
DUTIES

Weekly Duties

- Take  attendance at all meetings (regular and Board

meetings)

> Add a collective sign-in sheet for everybody to

sign, if that is easiest for you

- Make sign-up sheets for all upcoming service

projects and fundraisers

- Make sure people sign up for these events to

promote leadership in your community

Annual

- Keep everything organized

- Make sure the Secretary after you knows everything

you know
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GENERAL
RESPONSIBILITIES

- You are in charge of any and all printed promotional

material that goes through your Key Club

- You will work sometimes with the Webmaster, if your

club has one, on your social media networks

> Also, if your Key Club does not have an

Instagram or Facebook, you should probably

make one and follow me at @ltgdiv2

- You are the public relations officer of your club

> Make sure your club get the recognition it truly

deserves
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TIMELY DUTIES

Weekly

- Post to your social media

- Make a calendar of events in your club, so your

members know when and where everything is

- Take pictures at meetings and events

Monthly

- Read my newsletter

- Attend all Board meetings

- Attend as many Kiwanis Meetings as possible to

inform them on what your Key Club has been doing

lately

- Publish a monthly newsletter informing your members

what upcoming events there are

Annual

- Receive all prior information and documents for your

club's immediate past Bulletin Editor

- Devise a filing system for the incoming Bulletin Editor

- Publicize all meetings through flyers and Key Club

posters
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WOLVERINE KEY
ARTICLES

- Your club deserves recognition at a District level, so

please feel free to write an article about what your

club is doing!

- River Pease, our District Bulletin Editor

(editor@mikeyclub.org), produces a copy of the

Wolverine Key every few months

- You can write as much or as little as you would like

to to publish

- You can find the form to fill out to be published on

the Michigan District of Key Club International website

(mikeyclub.org)
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SCRAP-BOOKING

- At the Service Leadership Convention every year,

there is the Traditional Scrap-book Contest and the

Non-traditional Scrap-book Contest

- Include:

> Table of contents

> Pictures with captions

> Tabs including service projects, fundraisers

- Dos and Don'ts

> DO use clear, representative, and appropriate

photos of your club events and projects

> DO make captions clever and catchy

> DO make sure all writing is legible

> DO pick a theme and use it throughout

> DON’T make pages that are too busy

> DON’T make it too long or thick

> DON’T do it the night before it is due

* DO quality time on it
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REPORTING
TIMELINE

May - July

- Major Emphasis Project of the year (the Save the

Earth Initiative)

- Farewell to past officers and seniors

August - October

- Information on autumn meetings

- Fall Rally and Service Leadership Convention,

summarize it afterwards

- Dues information

- Membership development

November - January

- Holiday-themed service projects

- District conventions (sites, dates, costs)

- Fundraising ideas

February - April

- Key Club elections

- District convention preview from District Board

- New District Board

- International Convention (ICON)
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GENERAL
RESPONSIBILITIES

- It is recommended you create a club website

> Wix is a rather easy platform to use

> Include domain expenses in your Treasurer's

budget

- Maintain accurate updates on your website

- Work with the Bulletin Editor to produce content on

your social media pages

- Gain membership through your club's social media

- Easily engaged with your members through your

website and social media pages

- WORK WITH THE BULLETIN EDITOR
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WEBSITE
CONTENT

- Pictures of meetings and events

- Digital copies of your newsletters, signs, flyers

- A calendar of events

- Update regularly

> Look at the Be the Webmaster Guidebook on

our District website (www.mikeyclub.org)

- Promote upcoming Key Club campaigns, like:

> Trick-or-Treat for UNICEF

> The Thirst Project

- Please, please, please, use the Key Club Michigan

District Brand Guide

> You can easily access it on our website
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RESPONSIBILITIES/
WHAT IS KEY CLUB?

- You are here to help all members of your Key Club

- Allow your students to do their own thing, but let

them know you are there to help them

 

What is Key Club?

- The world's largest student-led organization

- We are a volunteering service organization

worldwide

- Conventions:

> Fall Rally

> Service Leadership Convention (SLC)

> International Convention (ICON)
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DUE DATES

- Please consistently remind your officers they have

specific due

> I will always send out an email reminder the

night before the due date, but it always helps to

have more than one source of information

 

- Secretaries --> Monthly Report Forms are due the

first of every month

 

- Treasurers --> Treasurer Report Forms are also due

the first of every month
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D-BOARD
STRUCTURE

- Executive Board (E-Board)

> Governor --> like the president of a club

> Secretary

> Treasurer

> Bulletin Editor

> Co-Lieutenant Governor Chairs

- Committee Chairs

> Everyone on D-Board is in a committee

> Kiwanis Family Relations Chair

> Projects Chair

> Membership Development Chair

> New Club Building Chair

> Events Co-Chairs

- Lieutenant Governors (LTG)

> Every division in Michigan has a LTG

> I am a Lieutenant Governor
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FALL RALLY/SLC

Fally Rally

- A one day social rally event

- Typically near Detroit

- Usually in the beginning of November

- More information will be sent out in September!

 

Service Leadership Convention (SLC)

- A three-day, weekend version of Fally Rally

- This year it will be held 28 February - 1 March

- District-wide elections are  happening there

- There are some pretty cool workshops
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CONTACT
INFORMATION

Executive Board (E-Board)

Governor - Elyana Hussain - governor@mikeyclub.org

Secretary - Preston Parana - secretary@mikeyclub.org

Treasurer - Nadia Nasir - treasurer@mikeyclub.org

Bulletin Editor - River Pease - editor@mikeyclub.org

Co-LTG Chair (1-8) - Emma Reid

- emmaltgchair@mikeyclub.org

Co-LTG Chair (9-16) - Emily Hoyumpa

- emilyltgchair@mikeyclub.org

 

Committee Chairs

Kiwanis Family Relations - Rebecca Galloway

- kfamily@mikeyclub.org

Projects - Haydar Hassan - projects@mikeyclub.org

Membership Development - Raneem Beydoun

- membership@mikeyclub.org

New Club - Suhitha Kotala - newclub@mikeyclub.org

Events Co-Chair - Ishaan Gupta

- ishaanevents@mikeyclub.org

Events Co-Chair - Anthony Mendoza-Alfaro

- anthonyevents@mikeyclub.org
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CONTACT
INFORMATION

Lieutenant Governors (LTGs)

1 - Jordan White - ltgdiv1@mikeyclub.org

2 - Connie Fluharty - ltgdiv2@mikeyclub.org

3 - Emma Reid - ltgdiv3@mikeyclub.org

4 - Ethan Hance - ltgdiv4@mikeyclub.org

6 - Madison Goretski - ltgdiv6@mikeyclub.org

7 - Yash Guatam - ltgdiv7@mikeyclub.org

8 - Hannah Bogner - ltgdiv8@mikeyclub.org

9 - Cheyenne Timmerman - ltgdiv9@mikeyclub.org

10 - Olivia Bradlee - ltgdiv10@mikeyclub.org

11 - Prisha Guha - ltgdiv11@mikeyclub.org

12 - Connor Wencel - ltgdiv12@mikeyclub.org

16 - Emily Hoyumpa - ltgdiv16@mikeyclub.org
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PLEDGE/MOTTO

Pledge

I pledge, on my honor, to uphold the Objects of Key

Club International; to build my home, school and

community; to serve my nation and God; and combat

all forces which tend to undermine these institutions.

 

Motto

CARING -- OUR WAY OF LIFE

 

Mission Statement

Key Club is an international student-led organization

which provides its members with opportunities to provide

service, build character and develop leadership.
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PREFERRED
CHARITIES
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Others



COMMITTEES/TIME
MANAGEMENT

Committee Structures in Clubs

When working out awesome service projects and

fundraisers, there can sometimes be a stress of who is

going to do what. With a committee for a specific events,

you can easily chose a leader for the event (Committee

Chair) and have those who would like to help them

(Committee Members).

 

Time Management

Being an officer in Key Club is not specifically easy. You

will need to take time and show devotion to your clubs to

come up with ideas and to do your duties. It will be

easier if you stay on top of it. I use my planner to keep

me on my toes and remind me of upcoming due dates. If

you can do that, you can do anything!
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MEMBERSHIP TIPS

- Create multiple active social media accounts

- Bring food to meetings

- Be active in District-wide events and projects

> You can get all of the information about all of

it from me

- Host a Key Club party!

- Change up your meetings sometimes

> Do some icebreakers

> Bring in a speaker

- Host social activities

> I.e. picnics and movie night

- Start a member of the month award

- Create a Remind to continuously update your

members

- You all live in the same city, work together!

- Talk about any open positions

- Tell everyone Key Club looks good on a resume
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